We describe a technique for measuring heat capacities (C min Ϸ 1 J / K at 0.1 K) of small solid samples at low temperatures ͑0.03 K Ͻ T Ͻ 6 K͒ and in high magnetic fields ͑B Ͻ 12 T͒. In this compensated heat-pulse technique the thermal losses are compensated through a background heating. A detailed analysis of the heat flow takes the heat input and losses into account. Test measurements on tin and YbRh 2 ͑Si 0.95 Ge 0.05 ͒ 2 showed that the heat capacity can be determined with high precision in a fast and accurate way. This technique provides a versatile calorimeter for a wide range of heat capacities which achieves its main performance if several sample platforms are mounted and one sample is measured while the other may cool down.
I. INTRODUCTION
The measurement of the temperature dependence of the heat capacity of a material is an often used means to achieve a first step into the understanding of its physical properties. Besides the adiabatic technique several nonadiabatic techniques, like the relaxation-time method, 1 the continuouswarming principle 2 or the ac-calorimetry 3 are used. For more details the reader is referred to review articles covering lowtemperature calorimetry. [4] [5] [6] [7] The demand of a fast, versatile, and sensitive low-temperature calorimeter for small solid samples ͑1 mgϽ m Ͻ 50 mg͒ in magnetic fields ͑B Ͻ 12 T͒ has led to the realization of the compensated heat-pulse technique.
We would like to emphasize that the setup described here is based on the semiadiabatic heat-pulse method used by the Phillips group at Berkeley. A first description of the method was given in the article by Fisher and co-workers. 8 The calorimeter described in the following can be used for much lower temperatures ͑T Ϸ 30 mK͒ than that used so far. 9, 10 The actual setup compensates the inevitable heat losses during the measurement with an adjustable background heating. This compensation makes a rapid data acquisition possible. It is much faster than a relaxation-time technique since the time consuming tracking and stabilization of the calorimeter temperature is not needed. This benefit is not obtained on the expense of accuracy and sensitivity: The precision of the heat capacity data is as high as those of the relaxation-time technique.
II. METHOD
The definition of the heat capacity,
implies that an increase of the sample temperature by ⌬T, caused by a supplied heat ⌬Q, was achieved adiabatically. A low-temperature calorimeter ͑T Ͻ 4 K͒ must have a thermal link between sample and surrounding to cool the sample. One possibility is to install a heat switch. Mechanical or superconducting switches are often cumbersome or not suitable in high magnetic fields. In the present calorimeter the thermal conductance of the mounting threads and electrical leads for heater and thermometer was a compromise between the time necessary to cool the sample to Ϸ30 mK and the capability to compensate the heat losses during the measurement. The thermal conductance of the selected threads allows the heat capacity of the sample on the platform to be measured up to 6 K while the heat sink remains at the base temperature of the cryostat. Figure 1 (a) shows the heat-flow scheme of the sample/ platform assembly. A weak thermal link, with thermal conductance K 1 , establishes the connection between platform and the thermal bath. The model takes the thermal conductance K 2 ͑K 2 ӷ K 1 ͒ between platform and sample explicitly into account. In the steady state and at a constant heat sink temperature ͑T b ͒ an appropriately chosen background heating power supplies the constant electrical power P b into the heater. It compensates the heat loss through the thermal link and ensures a constant temperature of sample ͑T S ͒ and platform ͑T P ͒, i.e., T P = T S ϵ T 0 [see. Fig. 1(b) ]. A heat pulse P h of duration ⌬t h adds the heat ⌬Q h = P h ⌬t h to the platform and T P increases. After the heat-pulse power is switched off, the sample temperature relaxes towards the steady-state temperature T 0 + ⌬T, if the new background heating power was correctly adjusted. 11 For a measuring cycle (of duration ⌬t) the average heat capacity C S of the sample (at the mean temperature T 0 + 1 2 ⌬T) is given by the ratio of the effectively deposited heat ⌬Q = ⌬Q h − ⌬P b ⌬t to the achieved temperature increase ⌬T. This qualitative description of the compensated heat-pulse technique can be set into a mathematical model. In the following it is shown that the measured heat capacity is correct up to the order of K 1 / K 2 Ӷ 1.
The total power, P P ͑t͒, deposited on the platform is given by the heat-flow scheme of Fig. 1(a) ,
͑2͒
As a consequence, the platform temperature increases from its initial value T P ͑t = t 1 ͒ = T 0 : =T P,0 to
with C P the heat capacity of the platform. Similarly, the sample temperature increases from T S ͑t = t 1 ͒ = T 0 : =T S,0 to
with C S the heat capacity of the sample and
the power arriving at the sample. These equations yield the time dependence of T P ͑t͒ described by
The general solution for T P ͑t͒ is
A similar differential equation for T S ͑t͒ leads to
In Eqs. (7) and (8) the time constants 1 and 2 refer to the positive and negative signs, respectively, in the expression
͑9͒
The coefficients A 1 , A 2 , B 1 , and B 2 are given by the starting conditions at t =0,
͑11͒
The aim of the present setup is to maintain the increase of sample and platform temperature by ⌬T. To achieve this, the heat losses have to be compensated by an additional background heating P h . A constant ⌬T implies that T P ͑t͒ and T S ͑t͒ are independent of 1 since the heat losses occur through the weak link (described by K 1 and 1 ). This requires that A 1 = 0 in Eq. (7) . Using this boundary condition in Eq. (10) and defining
the temperature of the platform and sample has increased by
where ⌬P : = P h − P b is the effectively added power to the platform. For a weak thermal link between platform and temperature reservoir, the condition 1 ӷ⌬t h is fulfilled and Eq. (13) simplifies to
The right-hand side of Eq. (14) follows from Eqs. (7)- (9) for t = 0 and can be written as
͑15͒
In the limit K 1 / K 2 Ӷ 1 the total heat capacity C = C S + C P of the sample/platform assembly according to Eq. (15) is then determined by the measured quantities of Eq. (14) . In the present setup K 1 / K 2 Ӷ 1 is fulfilled over a wide temperature range. An exact number, however, is difficult to state since K 2 strongly depends on the shape and the internal thermal conductivity of the sample. Further details about the determination of the heat capacity, the adjustment of the background heating, and the calculation of the heat pulses for a measuring cycle are given in the Appendix.
III. EXPERIMENT DETAILS
A sketch of the sample platform is shown in Fig. 2 . The platform is a thin silver plate ͑4 ϫ 3 ϫ 0.4 mm 3 ͒, with a RuO 2 -chip temperature sensor (m = 0.8 mg, R 0 Ϸ 2k⍀ at room temperature) and a resistive heater (10 k⍀ film resis- tor, m = 2.4 mg). To realize a low thermal conduction between sample platform and environment the platform is mounted with two thin nylon threads ͑ =80 m͒ on a silver ring ͑ =25 mm͒. Furthermore, manganin leads ( =30 m, length Ϸ10 cm) are used to connect the heater and thermometer to a plug placed on the ring. For this configuration the thermal conductance K 1 varies between 1 ϫ 10 −9 W/K at 0.1 K and 1 ϫ 10 −7 W / K at 4.2 K. The minimum temperature is limited by K 1 and the residual thermal leak. It comprises the heat input caused by mechanical vibrations of the cryostat, but other sources for energy dissipation, like high frequency noise cannot be ruled out. The residual power is much less than 10 pW and limits the platform temperature to about 30 mK. An additional heat input of the same order of magnitude is produced at the highest magnetic fields and prevents the platform temperature to be less than Ϸ50 mK.
The RuO 2 -chip temperature sensor was calibrated in the temperature range 15 mKϽ T Ͻ 200 mK against a fixed point device (SRM 768 of the former National Bureau of Standards, USA) and against a commercially calibrated RuO 2 thermometer 12 in the temperature range 50 mKϽ T Ͻ 6 K. The resistance values of the RuO 2 -chip sensor, R, were converted to temperature using log T = ͚ n=0 4 a n ͓log͑R − R 0 ͔͒ n , with the fitting parameters a n . Any strong deviation from a straight line in a log͑T͒ vs log͑R − R 0 ͒ plot immediately reveals self-heating of the sensor during calibration. 13 Temperature sweeps were performed in various (constant) magnetic fields to obtain a sensor calibration at these particular fields. The RuO 2 chip was fixed on the platform (which was thermally anchored to the silver ring) while a calibrated thermometer 12 mounted in the field compensated region of the cryostat was used as a reference. For each field, a T͑R͒ function as given above was used to describe the data. The entire set of T͑R , B͒ data can be used to calculate a calibration for any field value needed during the experiment. In this procedure, particular attention was payed to magnetic field effects on R. The resistance of the RuO 2 sensor is R Ϸ 30 k⍀ at 30 mK and its sensitivity, i.e., ‫ץ‬ln R / ‫ץ‬ln T, increases almost linearly from −0.4 at 0.9 K to −0.54 at 30 mK. At the lowest temperatures such an order of magnitude of R is well suited for an ac bridge technique.
In order to determine the addenda of the platform, i.e., the specific heat of the heater, thermometer, wires and grease (Apiezon N), the heat capacity of silver (m = 92.6 mg, purity: 99.99+ %) was measured in zero field and several fields up to 10 T. The addenda in zero field is less than 0.2 J/K at 0.1 K and below 0.4 J / K at 1 K. No influence of the magnetic field on the addenda could be resolved.
The experimental setup for the calorimetric measurements consists of a dilution refrigerator ͑T min Ӎ 15 mK͒ with a superconducting magnet ͑B max Ӎ 12 T͒. Standard digital dc sources and multimeters were used to supply the heating current and to read the voltage drop across the heater. An ac resistance bridge measures the resistance of the RuO 2 -chip sensor. As soon as the starting parameters are entered the necessary values like heat-pulse and background-heating current are calculated (see Appendix). Typical values for the applied power are above 10 nW in order to achieve a temperature increase ⌬T / T 0 of up to 3%. The duration of the heat pulses are less than 10 s and one measuring cycle can last up to 1000 s. Effects related to 2 , i.e., a weak coupling of the sample to the platform or a low thermal conductivity of the sample can be detected during the experiment. Then the sample temperature has a characteristic time dependence as depicted in Fig. 1(b) . A careful examination of the data clarifies whether the so-called 2 effect is negligible or the criterion K 1 / K 2 Ӷ 1 is violated. In the latter case, the correction term in Eq. (15) has to explicitly taken into account. Since the determination of K 2 is not straightforward, the concerned data are discarded.
IV. APPLICATIONS

A. Tin
A first test of the setup was done with the measurement of the heat capacity of tin. A tin sample (m = 165 mg, purity: 99.999%) was attached with Apiezon N to the platform and data were recorded from 0.5 K to 6 K. The coefficient of the phonon contribution, ␤T 3 , to the heat capacity is calculated to ␤ = 0.28͑1͒ mJ mol −1 K −4 . The heat capacity in the superconducting phase ͑T c = 3.72 K͒ can be described by C sc = a␥T c exp͑−bT c / T͒ with a = 6.0͑1͒, b = 1.8͑1͒, and ␥ = 1.94͑1͒ mJ mol −1 K −2 . These values are in good agreement with literature data. 14 This test measurement revealed one drawback related to the weak thermal coupling. The mounting of the platform with the thin nylon threads is not suited for samples with masses larger than Ϸ50 mg. In this case the platform captures vibrations of the cryostat and the performance of the technique is considerably limited for T Ͻ 0.3 K. A better mounting, i.e., thicker threads or even a rigid connection of the platform to the silver ring increase the thermal link. Then, the background heating is not able to compensate the heat losses at high temperature and the method can be used only in a small temperature range. If the sample has an adequate mass and K 1 / K 2 Ӷ 1 is fulfilled, then a minimum heat capacity of about 1 J / K at 0.1 K can be measured. In order to test the performance of the compensated heat-pulse method in high magnetic fields the system YbRh 2 ͑Si 0.95 Ge 0.05 ͒ 2 was chosen. YbRh 2 ͑Si 0.95 Ge 0.05 ͒ 2 is a strongly correlated electron system which orders antiferromagnetically at T N = 20 mK. 15 This low ordering temperature indicates that the material is very close to a magnetic/ nonmagnetic phase transition. The application of an external magnetic field tunes YbRh 2 ͑Si 0.95 Ge 0.05 ͒ 2 through a quantum critical point into a Landau-Fermi liquid state at high field. 15 The heat capacity was carefully measured with a Figure 3 shows a comparison of the specific heat capacity ͑C − C n ͒ / T vs temperature of YbRh 2 ͑Si 0.95 Ge 0.05 ͒ 2 obtained with the two techniques. Here, C n denotes the nuclear contributions to the specific heat (see below). The zero field values below 0.1 K and above 0.2 K agree within 2%, between 0.1 K and 0.2 K the deviation is less than 5%. The slight deviations close to a maximum at T 0 ͑B͒ at 0.2 K ͑B = 0.2 T͒ and at 1 K ͑B =1 T͒ are not related to the measuring technique. It presumably results from a small difference in the applied magnetic fields since the maximum is very sensitive to an external magnetic field. This comparison corroborates that the compensated heat-pulse method can be used to measure the heat capacity in a wide temperature range in magnetic fields up to 12 T.
Several raw data sets, C͑T͒, are depicted in the inset to Fig. 3 . The nuclear contributions C Q and C hf to the heat capacity lead to an increase of C͑T͒ at low temperatures. The field-independent quadrupolar contribution C Q = ␣ Q / T 2 has to be subtracted from the raw data below about 0.1 K. ␣ Q / T 2 represents the high-temperature part of the nuclear-Schottky anomaly and ␣ Q was estimated to ␣ Q = 5.68 ϫ 10 −6 J K mol −1 by Mössbauer experiments on the electrical quadrupole splitting 16 of the nuclear spin I =5/2 of 173 Yb (natural abundandance of 0.162). The field-induced part to the heat capacity, i.e., the nuclear-Zeeman contribution C hf = ␣͑B͒ / T 2 , was deduced from plotting CT 2 vs T 3 . This yields ␣͑B͒ and the Sommerfeld coefficient ␥͑B͒. The latter value is plotted in Fig. 4 together with the data of Ref. 15 vs B − B c . Here, B c = 0.027 T is a critical field, deduced from the occurrence of a shallow maximum in ͑C − C n ͒ / T at a characteristic temperature T 0 ͑B͒. The latter depends linearly on the field. 15 The reliability of the graphical determination of ␣͑B͒ can be checked by calculating the field dependence of the magnetization, M͑B͒. It can be calculated via ͑B hf − B͒ / A Yb , with A Yb the hyperfine coupling constant and the hyperfine field B hf = ͱ ͑␣͑B͒ − ␣ Q ͒ / ␣ dip . The gyromagnetic ratio ␣ dip = 0.076ϫ 10 −6 J K mol −1 T −2 is known from nuclear magnetic resonance data. 17 The magnetization estimated from the heat capacity can be matched to the measured M͑B͒ curve if A Yb =20 T/ B is assumed (see inset to Fig. 4 ). This value is of the same order as the value found in Yb 4 As 3 .
18
The diverging ␥ value on approaching small magnetic fields was one strong argument for the conclusion in Ref. 15 that the most critical scattering is local. In the present context, however, the ␥͑B͒ dependence at high fields is of interest. The data reported in Ref. 15 (open symbols in Fig. 4) above B − B c = 0.3 T were described by ␥ = a ln͓b / ͑B − B c ͔͒, with a = 0.126͑4͒ J mol −1 K −2 and b =59͑7͒ T, as predicted in a two-dimensional (2D) spin-density-wave scenario (dashed line in Fig. 4) . The data from the present experiment show a deviation from such a field dependence above Ϸ8 T. At a field value B * Ϸ 8.5 T the M͑B͒ curve (solid line in inset to Fig. 4 ) starts to change slope. A similar anomaly in M͑B͒ of YbRh 2 Si 2 (Ref. 19) has been interpreted as a signature of the complete localization of the 4f electrons. In this case the renormalization of the heavy-electron density of states, measured by ␥, should be reduced above B * . This is seen in Fig.  4 , where the 2D spin-density-wave scenario is extrapolated to high fields. The deviation of ␥͑B͒ from this extrapolation shows that the 4f electrons are completely localized and the 
APPENDIX: MEASURING PROCEDURE
The computer-controlled measuring routine performs for each cycle k the determination of the heat capacity C k , the adjustment of the background heating P b k+1 , and the estimation of the new heat-pulse power P h k+1 . In order to clarify the procedure, the time variation of the sample temperature and the supplied power to the platform is sketched in Fig. 5 . In the course of time the background heating as well as the power of the heat pulse increase to compensate the temperature dependent heat leak and to achieve the desired increase of the sample's temperature, respectively. The heat capacity of the sample, C͑T S k ͒, during the measuring cycle k at the mean sample temperature
is given by
The incoming power P in k is equal to P h k whereas the heat flow P out k to the temperature bath is taken as the average of the out flowing heat P out,lo k immediately before the heat pulse
and immediately after the heat pulse
Here, Ṫ hi k and Ṫ lo k are the temperature drifts at T hi k and T lo k , respectively (see Fig. 5 ).
In order to eliminate C lo k and C hi k in Eqs. (A3) and (A4), respectively, a linear temperature dependence of C k is assumed. Then, using Eq. (A2) the heat capacity C k is determined by
with the coefficients f lo k and f hi k defined as
and
Due to the temperature dependence of the thermal conductances K 1 and K 2 the heat losses increase with increasing temperature. This requires to adjust the background heating after each heat pulse. Such an adjustment will never be ideal and results in a temperature drift Ṫ hi k 0 during the measuring cycle k. Thus, the chosen background heating P b k must be corrected by
This can be extrapolated to obtain an optimized background heating for the next step,
The heat capacity of the sample in the next cycle might be different and therefore, the power of the heat pulse has to be re-estimated. It has to ensure that the desired temperature increase ⌬T = T hi k+1 − T lo k+1 is achieved. Thus, the power for the new heat pulse is according to Eq. (A2) approximated by
This approximation depends on an estimate of the expected heat capacity and heat loss in the following measuring cycle. An estimation of C k+1 can be obtained by a linear extrapolation of the two preceding heat capacities:
The heat flow P out k+1 to the bath is according to Eq. (A7), with the requirement Ṫ hi k+1 ϵ 0, given by
͑A10͒
using the coefficient FIG. 5 . Time dependence of the sample temperature T S , the power of the heat pulse P h , and the background heating P b for several measuring cycles. In cycle k a heat pulse supplies the electrical power P h k to the platform. It increases the sample temperature by ⌬T = T hi k − T lo k . 
The computer controlled routine needs as input parameter the desired temperature increase ⌬T and the temperature range. The measurement runs automatically as long as no sharp feature in C͑T͒ occurs. Even in the case of a first order phase transition the extrapolations in Eqs. (A9)-(A11) yield a good estimate and the computer-controlled sequence runs without problems.
